
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

The Laager site was in the old quarry area off Chaofa 

City Road. It was up a wrecked mud track, only 

accessible by intrepid 4x4 

drivers. Despite this, it was a 

pleasant enough spot but the 

ice block was more of an ice 

pancake. The Run Master picked 

Achmed The Saviour to be Hash 

Horn. Repressed One (VH) welcomed us and then sent us off in 

the wrong direction – silly arse! 

 

As usual, there was a walk and a run and some of the 

walkers (me included) went on 

the running trail, as they 

couldn’t find the start of the 

blue paper. The track was a 

series of ups and downs and 

more ups and downs, with 

very little flat. Slipping on the rotting bread fruit under 

foot added to the excitement on the downs!   

 

Back at the circle, the GM thanked the Hares and 

mentioned the problem with the paper. The 

mood quickly turned sour, as Lucky Lek basically 

said ‘stop complaining, if you don’t like it, you 

hare’. Fair enough!  

 

There was no sign of the Horn because he’d 

gone out again (of course!). Well 

done to UFC for standing in for him 

(lost glasses = blurry photo, sorry). ATS eventually came in, got “Horn 

Shit!” and put on the ice: No-one heard the horn and he was very tight 

with his pink paper.  

SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1921 

Saturday 5 th August 2023                                                 

Hares: Lucky Lek , Masarap, Fungus, Sam Song  

Mask (VH) and Repressed One (VH)                                
phuket-hhh.com 

The Hares, minus Mask 

Welcome back returners (L to R): 

Zipper Lips, Rubber Toe, Alex (no 

Hash name), Scud, The Blue Harlet 

and Anna (no Hash name) 

Birds! 

http://phuket-hhh.com/


Lucky Lek gave another little ‘speech’ about positivity before his ‘Announmen’. 

• Iron Pussy 20th Year Anniversary Run, Wednesday 9th August, Patong. The 

theme is mini-skirts.  

(Cue Campari mincing about, pretending to be a lady – get on the ice!) 

• Iron Pussy 20 Year Anniversary Gala Dinner at Sabai Corner, Friday 15 th 

September. (Iron Pussy members 500 baht, other Hashers 800 baht)  

• Also to note that at the top of the PHHH website, there is a link for ride 

sharing (from the Expat Hotel Patong). 
 

The Steward was Julie Andrews and he was welcomed to 

the tune of “The hills are alive...” He picked Zipper Lip (not 

‘Syphilis’ GM, nor ‘Kiss The Lips’ Lucky Lek and certainly not 

‘Clitoris’) to be his whipping girl. It was an improvised set 

and you could almost see the cogs turning in his head as 

he thought of the next pun.  

 

Circle highlights/run offences:  

Tequila Slapper got this crew in. After a long story, 

the offence was… a problem with the paper and the 

Hares didn’t get permission from an owner to enter 

their land.   

 

   Lucky Lek pointed to Jaws       

   when he was talking about     

   Buddha. Bit rude! 
 

‘The Alzheimer club’: Over the last 

week, Manneken Pis lost his keys, Substandard left his 

phone in a bar and the GM forgot he’d put his bag in 

Jaws’ car. (More to do with alcohol?) 
 

 
  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

A guillotine joke about a Frenchman, 

a Dutchman and an Irishman. Can 

you guess the ending?  

Zipper Lip came back to see some 

of his old pals, after an absence of 29 

years. Don’t leave it so long next time! 



Mask (VH) heard about Gorgeous’ generosity to 

families in the area, when he was out haring in 

the past. So Mask went 

shopping to buy a food 

package for a bed-

ridden man and his 

family along this week’s 

track. 

 

 

Fungus got the sailors and 

veterans in and did a 

renaming. So now our green 

shirted Hasher friend is called 

‘Mother Rucker’ not ‘Cradle 

Snatcher’. 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

        

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

--Circle Closed-- 

 

ON ON, Scribe, Takes It All In 

click here for more pics 

50 Runs shirt to Substandard 

Gorgeous is True Blue!  

And finally… 

Guess what..?  

Hash Shit! 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=PhuketHashHouseHarriers&set=a.702106535294594

